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Abstract. This paper compares and contrasts a number of international approaches to the hydraulic control of surface
water runoff from new development and redevelopment, known as sustainable drainage systems (SuDS) or low
impact development (LID). The paper provides a commentary on the progress and current status of national standards
for SuDS in the UK to control the frequency, flow rate and volume of runoff from both frequent and extreme rainfall
events, and the best practice design criteria presented in the revised UK CIRIA SuDS Manual, published in November
2015. The paper then compares these design criteria and standards with those developed and applied in China, USA,
France and Germany and also looks at the drivers behind their development. The benefits of these different
approaches are assessed in the context of flood risk mitigation, climate resilience and wider environmental protection
objectives, including water quality, morphology and ecology. The paper also reviews the design approaches promoted
by the new SuDS Manual and internationally for delivering additional benefits for urban spaces (such as recreation,
visual character, education and economic growth) through multi-functional urban design.
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Introduction

Approaches to the management of surface water
runoff from urban development are undergoing a period
of significant change. The efficacy and sustainability of
traditional piped solutions is being questioned as
climate, population and environmental pressures put the
economics of such an approach in question. The need
to take a more integrated approach to water
management – maximising its value through all stages
in the water cycle - has never been more important and
surface water runoff is a crucial element of this.
Global water shortages mean that the intrinsic
‘value’ of runoff from rainfall is becoming increasingly
understood and recognised in decision-making.
Drivers for the use of runoff to meet non-potable supply
needs (including toilet flushing, landscape and
horticulture, building cooling water, vehicle cleansing
etc) increase as the availability and security of water
resources decrease and the costs rise. The heat stress
associated with dense urban areas is being exacerbated
by rising global temperatures and, with the density of
urban populations rising rapidly, urban designers are
looking to vegetated surfaces and water storage zones to
provide essential cooling to ensure urban ‘liveability’
and community health under future climatic conditions.
a

In many places, more intense rainfall is another
outcome of observed climatic changes and, combined
with increasing urban impermeability levels (often
described as ‘urban creep’), leads to the design standard
of service of existing sewerage infrastructure often
being lower than expected and the risk of surface water
flooding therefore higher. The cost of enhancing
capacity of this infrastructure is often prohibitive, so
new solutions to reducing surface water loadings from
existing areas and minimising loadings from new
development zones are needed. The adaptability of
systems, in the face of climate and urbanisation change,
is also a key attribute (Ashley et al, 2015).
International environmental protection regulations
(eg EU Water Framework Directive) have developed in
response to recognition of the urgent need to reverse the
deterioration in quality of surface waters and protect
their functionality now and for future generations.
Urban diffuse pollution has been identified as a
significant influence on quality and morphology –
principally resulting from the uncontrolled discharge of
surface runoff (normally contaminated with a suite of
urban surface pollutants) and spills from combined
sewer overflows.
These drivers exist for both developed and
developing countries and have triggered the need to
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The guidancce recognisess that the typees and scale of
o
beenefits that can be achievved by any sy
ystem will bee
deependent on
n the site specific characteristics
c
s,
deevelopment context and loocal objectivees but will fiit
brroadly into four
f
categoriies: water qu
uantity, wateer
qu
uality, amenity and biodiveersity. These are referred too
in
n the Manual as the four ppillars of SuD
DS design andd
eaach of these piillars has a deesign objectivee, as presentedd
in
n Figure 1.

consider drainage system
m designs thaat mitigate tthe
impact of thhe development on runofff characteristiics;
reduce the riisk of urban surface waterr flooding froom
intense rainfa
fall events; use
u runoff ass a non-potabble
source of waater, trap andd/or treat pollution prior to
discharge; aavoid mixingg surface water with fooul
sewage; and deliver and enhance high
h value amennity
and biodiverssity assets withhin developmeents.
This papeer reviews a range
r
of curreent internationnal
approaches too surface wateer managemen
nt and how thhey
are changingg; and takes a look at th
he drivers, neew
objectives annd design criteeria for drain
nage design inn a
number of diffferent countriies.
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United
d Kingdom
m

The followingg sections describe the univ
versally adopteed
industry guidaance, and thenn the regulatorry and policy
environment iin each of the regions of thee UK. There
are also a num
mber of relevaant British Standards (nonstatutory) inclluding BS85882: 2013, BS 8515:
8
2009 annd
BSEN 752: 2008that providde additional support.
2.1

The n
new edition of the UK SuDS Manua
al
(Woods Ballard et
e al, 2015)
The new edition of thee SuDS (sustaainable drainaage
systems) Mannual was published in Noveember 2015 annd,
in the UK,, will suppoort the imp
plementation of
recommendedd national sttandards and regulations set
independentlyy by the devoolved administtrations and aany
local requirem
ments specifieed by planning
g bodies. In tthe
2007 versionn of the Manuual, SuDS weere described as
‘drainage sysstems developped in line wiith the ideals of
sustainable ddevelopment’. In the 2015 version, tthe
description iis ‘systems designed to maximise tthe
opportunities and benefits we can secu
ure from surfaace
water manageement’.

Figure 1 Th
he design objecttives of SuDS (Woods
(
Ballardd
et al, 22015)

In order to
o deliver theese design objectives,
o
thee
Manual
M
suggests a number oof key design criteria whichh
sh
hould be conssidered at eveery site (see Table 1). Thee
water
w
quantity and water quaality criteria are
a likely to bee
th
he main desig
gn drivers annd these willl normally bee
su
upported by sttandards (exppected levels of
o service) foor
th
he system. Ho
owever, maxim
mising deliveery of amenityy
an
nd biodiversity
y criteria willl often deliverr on a range of
o
otther required planning
p
outcoomes/objectiv
ves for the sitee.

Deesign criteria
Water
quantity

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Water
quality

1.

Dessign standards

Use surface water runo
off as a resourcee
Supportt the managem
ment of flood risk in the receiving
r
catchmeent
Protect morphology an
nd ecology in reeceiving surfacee waters
n the site
Preservee and protect naatural hydrologgical systems on
Drain thhe site effectiveely
Managee on-site flood risk
r
Design system flexibiility/adaptabilitty to cope witth future
change

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Control runofff volumes for frequent
f
events
Control runofff volumes for extreme
e
events
Control peak runoff rates forr events of
significance tto morphologicaal protection
or events of
Control peakk runoff rates fo
significance ffor flood risk management
m
Design drainaage system to a fixed standard
of service
Manage exceeedance flows frrom the
drainage systeem to mitigate flood risk
Control runofff volumes for frequent
f
events
Treat runoff tto mitigate pollu
ution risks

2.

Supportt the managemeent of water quaality in the receiving
surface waters and grou
undwaters
Design system resilience to cope withh future change

Amenity

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Maximiise multi-functionality
Enhancee visual charactter
Deliver safe surface waater managemen
ent systems
r
tability to futuree change
Supportt development resilience/adapt
Maximiise legibility
Supportt community en
nvironmental leaarning

Biodiversity

1.
2.
3.
4.

Supportt and protect naatural local habiitats and speciess
Contribuute to the delivery of local bioodiversity objectives
Contribuute to habitat co
onnectivity
Create diverse,
d
self-susstaining and ressilient ecosystem
ms
Tablee 1 Design criterria for SuDS (W
Woods Ballard et
e al, 2015)
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It is emphasized that many of these criteria are interdependent or cross-cutting, and that in order to maximise
opportunities and the associated benefits, the criteria
should be considered at an early stage and fully integrated
into the surface water management and urban design
process. In so doing, it is then possible to ensure that the
scheme is truly multi-functional and delivers the highest
return for the developer and for the community who will
live there.

•

2.2

England: Drivers and Policy
The independent review into the causes of the 2007
floods (Pitt, 2008) concluded SuDS were an effective
way to reduce the risk of surface water flooding and
recommended that the government implement measures
to increase uptake of SuDS alongside the removal of the
automatic right of connection of developers to the local
sewerage network. Schedule 3 of the Flood and Water
Management Act 2010 made the delivery of SuDS to
meet a set of statutory National Standards a requirement
for all new development, and established SuDS
Approving Bodies within Lead Local Flood Authorities
to approve and adopt the systems post construction.
After two phases of consultation, this approach raised too
many challenges for the English Government and a
decision was made instead to incorporate SuDS delivery
within the planning process (DCLG, 2014) and to include
non-statutory policy standards (Defra, 2015) within the
National Planning Practice Guidance (DCLG, 2015).
The proposed benefits of the revised approach are:
• the strengthening of the planning regime - enabling
decision-makers to give increased weight to the
provision and maintenance of SuDS as a material
planning consideration alongside e.g. transport
infrastructure, density of development etc;
• the alignment of drainage delivery with development
design ದ facilitating and promoting joined up
approaches to the management and use of surface
water on developments - between urban and
landscape designers, architects and building
engineers, ecologists and drainage designers;
• improved efficiency and reduced delivery risks
associated with approvals from multiple bodies
within the local authority system.
However, there are a significant number of risks to
widespread SuDS implementation, yet to be addressed:
• there is now no standard body responsible for taking
ownership of SuDS in perpetuity. This is contrary to
Pittಬs recommendations regarding the benefits of
ownership by either the local authorities or water
companies ದ both offering integrated surface water
management benefits above and beyond service
management;
• the automatic right to connect for developers remains
(although is being re-debated at the time of
publication);
• the set of non-statutory standards within the planning
guidance address only hydraulic control of surface
water discharges (peak flow control for 1 and 100
year return period events; volume control for the 100
year, 6 hour event; pumping only in exceptional
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circumstances); the standard of service and
management of risk of flooding from the drainage
system itself; and structural integrity of the system
and adjacent or connected infrastructure - leaving the
planning authority to make any requirements for
water quality protection, amenity or biodiversity a
site-specific condition of planning;
the associated guidance (Lasoo, 2015) requires SuDS
only where they are not more expensive than meeting
current (i.e. traditional) drainage requirements.

2.3 Wales: Drivers and Policy
On 5 January 2016 the Welsh Government published
recommended non-statutory standards for SuDS in Wales
(Welsh Government, 2016). In contrast to the English
standards, the standards for Wales deal with the runoff
destination hierarchy (recommending that rainwater
harvesting is given early consideration), the control of
runoff for frequent rainfall events to protect the quality
and morphology of receiving surface waters, and the
objectives of maximising amenity and biodiversity
benefits for the development site and wider environment
– as well as the objectives of hydraulic control and onsite
flood
risk
management,
constructability,
maintainability and structural integrity.
The Welsh Government has recognised that a SuDS
approach to surface water drainage will contribute to the
realisation of the well-being goals within the framework
of the Future Generations (Wales) Act – by supporting a
more prosperous, resilient, healthier, cohesive and
globally responsible Wales into the future. The Welsh
Government has stated that their next steps will be to
work with stakeholders to identify the best way to embed
the SuDS approach in all new developments in Wales, as
set out in their Water Strategy published in 2015 –
possibly by commencing Schedule 3 of the Flood and
Water Management Act 2010 for Wales independently of
England. This would require new developments to
manage surface water using the SuDS approach, with
systems designed and built in accordance with a set of
statutory
standards and it would also provide a
framework for their approval, adoption and ongoing
maintenance.
2.4

Scotland: Drivers and Policy
In many ways, the development and application of
SuDS in Scotland has led the way for the rest of the UK,
with enabling legislation in place at an earlier stage than
in England and Wales – although the primary focus in
Scotland has been water quality protection. In 2003, the
Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Act
(WEWS) was implemented to deliver the requirements of
the EU’s Water Framework Directive. This was followed
in 2005 by the Water Environment (Controlled Activities)
Regulations under which there is a generalrequirement
for new developments (except for single dwellings or
discharges to coastal waters) with surface water drainage
systems discharging to the water environment that such
discharges will pass through SuDS with all reasonable
steps being taken to ensure protection of the water
environment. SEPA’s guidance on designing drainage
systems to meet the regulatory requirements for water
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quality protecction are set out in their regulatory metthod
(SEPA, 20144). The WEW
WS regulations also introduuced
new provisionns into the Water
W
(Scotland) Act 1980 and
the Seweragge (Scotland)) Act 1968
dealing w
with
construction standards (specified in Sew
wers for Scottland
(WRc, 2015) and owndershhip conditions for the adopption
by Scottish Water of prrivately constructed waterr or
including
infrastructture.
sewerage,
drainage,
water
Requirementss for the hydrraulic control of surface w
runoff are nnot regulated like water quality and are
generally seet by local authorities.
However, the
Urban Drainagge Scottish Working
W
Partyy has
Sustainable U
recently publlished the Waater Assessmeent and Drainnage
Assessment G
Guide (SUDSW
WP, 2016)). This
T is intendeed to
help guide thoose involved in the installaation of waterr and
drainage inffrastructure (both
(
new and retrofittting)
through the necessary stages to obtain releevant
permissions and comply with standarrds and policcies;
t documentt and
hydraulic requuirements are specified in this
mirror those eestablished byy the SuDS Maanual.
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d) Order 19999
the terms of thee Water (Norrthern Ireland
y then be requ
uired.”
may
Any requirem
ment for SuDSS to deliver biiodiversity andd
ameenity benefits would be deelivered through embeddingg
of requirements
r
within
w
local ar
area plans whiich, at the timee
of publication,
p
arre undergoingg developmentt by the newlyy
form
med regional councils.
c

3

Germany
y

In Germany
y, the regulaations coveriing hydraulicc
design of urban drainage sysstems and flo
ood protectionn
uirements essentially follow
w the recomm
mendations andd
requ
requ
uirements pro
ovided by Euuropean Stand
dard EN 7522.
Thee level of floo
od protection rrequired (speccified in term
ms
of flood frequen
ncy) is relatedd to land usee and type of
o
buillt-up area (ru
ural, residentiial, commerccial area). Foor
pipeed sewerage systems,
s
maxiimum surcharge frequencies
are also specified
d.
In relation to climate cchange and the potentiaal
incrreases in sev
vere rainfall intensities and
a
associatedd
urban flooding events, adaaptation requ
uirements thaat
mand more fleexibile drainaage solutions are still undeer
dem
disccussion. At the same time, m
measures are being taken too
raisse awareness amongst bothh decision makers
m
and thee
pub
blic of the residual risks posed by extreme
e
storm
m
eveents. Germany
y is followingg the specific guidelines seet
out in the Europeean Flood Rissk Managemen
nt Directive inn
ms of deliverin
ng successful urban flood protection,
p
andd
term
a jo
oint community task forcee has been set
s up to helpp
imp
plement the concept oof ‘Pluvial Flood Riskk
Management (seee Figure 2).

North
hern Ireland: Drivers and Policy
In Northerrn Ireland (NII), requiremen
nts for controllling
the rate and vvolume of runnoff from new
w developmentt are
inferred by Pllanning Policyy PPS15 (NI DoE,
D
2014) w
where
it is stated thhat ‘new devvelopment and
d re-developm
ment
must not cause increased risk
r
of flooding elsewhere ’. In
g
sitees must mainntain
practice this means that greenfield
greenfield runnoff rates andd redevelopmeent sites mustt not
increase runooff rates from
m the pre-red
development ppeak
rates of disccharge. For greenfield
g
sittes, the standding
advice from tthe DARD Rivers Agency is that allow
wable
runoff rates shhould be fixedd at 10 l/s/ha.
Where thee drainage schheme is offereed up for adopption
to NI Water,, the requirem
ments specifieed in Sewerss for
Adoption Noorthern Irelannd (WRc, 2010)
2
apply and
provision muust be madee to accomm
modate a clim
mate
change factorr which is deffined as the ad
ddition of 10%
% to
rainfall intenssities. Flow raates for surfacee runoff also nneed
to be controolled to a ratte which the recieving seewer
A present, a significant num
mber
network has ccapacity for. At
of the NI seewerage systtems are alreeady at capaacity,
driving more strict implem
mentation of th
he requiremennt to
w rates of surfaace runoff leav
aving
significantly aattenuate flow
sites. NI Wateer is currentlyy in the processs of updatingg the
document to reflect the reecent changess to the Wateer &
B
which was
w scheduledd to
Sewerage Seervices (NI) Bill,
receive Royaal Assent inn March 2016. This reviision
incorporates a new sectionn on the adop
ption of selecctive
ntly no speccific
SuDS structtures. There are curren
requirements set out by reegulatory bod
dies to controll the
volume or freequency of runnoff.
The NI Environmennt Agency require W
Water
(
asseessments to be
Framework Directive (WFD)
w
require an
a Environmeental
undertaken foor schemes which
Impact Statem
ment where thhere is the po
otential for im
mpact
on the water environmentt, and SuDS will generallyy be
proposed to m
manage the quuality of surfacce water runo ff as
a result. Staanding advicee for Develo
opers which was
published in April 2015 states
s
“If it is not possiblle to
manage construuction or operrational phasee site
adequately m
drainage usinng SuDS featuures, consent to discharge un
under
2.5

Fiigure 2 Objectives, elements aand functions off pluvial flood
risk
r managemen
nt for urban draainage systems (according to
DWA 20015a)

Based on thee regulations “Guidelines for integratedd
urban drainage” (DWA, 200 6), the conceept of sourceebased stormwater managemennt and water sensitive
s
urbann
velopment is strongly recoommended in Germany. Inn
dev
add
dition, the neew German Water Act (WHG 20099)
inclludes strict specifications
s
related to surface runofff.
Thee regulationss DWA-A 102 (DWA, 2015b) (inn
prep
paration) willl require the evaluation off wet-weatherrflow
w in terms of its polluttion load and
d impacts onn
receeiving water’s needs. Thiss includes thee requirementts
for,, the type an
nd the level of treatmentt for pollutedd
surfface runoff baased on the rrisk of damag
ging effects onn
natu
ural water bod
dies.
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The requuirements are
a
aimed at driving the
development of systems that
t
have the overall targeet of
d areas with thhose
matching the water balancee of developed
T proof off the
of the undevveloped state (Figure 3). The
water balancce must be based
b
on ann
nual estimatess of
evaporation, infiltration annd surface run
noff for pre- and
ment scenariios. Coefficients have bbeen
post-developm
developed to characterize different typees of built-up and
paved areas, depending on local hydro
ological data and
site characteriistics.
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The regulatio
ons described aare discharge-based and aree
com
mplemented by regulationss related to reeceiving wateer
quaality criteria. These criterria are direcctly linked too
paraameters proviided by the E
European Watter Frameworkk
Directive, where biodiversity is one important aspect. Inn
add
dition, temporral concentrattions of harm
mful and toxicc
sub
bstances as well
w as minim
mum oxygen concentrationns
and
d abiotic criterria (stream moorphology etc.) are all takenn
into
o account.

4

France

In France, stormwater
s
m
management considerationns
t
werre first introd
duced by thee Civil Law in the 19th
cen
ntury but only
y in relationn to the responsibilities of
o
priv
vate owners (aarticle 640, 6441 and 681 of
o Civil Code)).
In general, lo
ocal authoritties are ressponsible foor
xcept for somee
storrmwater manaagement in urrban areas, ex
typees of roads which come under the jurisdiction of
o
disttricts or nation
nal State servvices. Since th
he 1992 Wateer
Actt (Loi n° 92
2-3 du 3 jannvier 1992 su
ur l'eau), this
resp
ponsibility inccludes the deffinition of ‘drrainage zoness’
whiich define (i) areas
a
where m
measures havee to be taken too
limit soil imperv
viousness andd stormwater flows and (iii)
areaas where storm
mwater has too be stored an
nd treated as a
resu
ult of the pollution it migght cause to the receivingg
watters (article L2
2224-1 of Codde Général dees Collectivités
Terrritoriales). To
o reinforce thiis role, French
h national law
w
intrroduced (in 2006)
2
the leegal basis off what mighht
beccome a dedicatted stormwateer utility frameework.
In addition, the Water A
Act 1992 also introducedd
criteria defining whether a prooject that affeccts local wateer
reso
ources must go throughh a ‘declaraation’ or ann
‘autthorisation’ process managged by local State servicess.
Thee criteria relates to stormw
water discharg
ges and states
thatt if the area of
o the propossed development site + anyy
adjaacent areas discharging
d
rrunoff onto the
t
site is (ii)
greaater than 1 ha,
h then the contracting authority
a
goes
thro
ough a declaraative process, and (ii) greatter than 20 haa,
then
n it goes through an authhorisation pro
ocess. In bothh
casees, the contracting authorrity has to prove
p
that thee
optiions for storrmwater mannagement aree the best too
protect water reesources (inclluding water quality, peakk
disccharges, and runoff volumees).
French nation
nal regulationns do not cu
urrently definee
quaantitative critteria for hyddraulic control but ratheer
enccourage local prescription on a case by
b case basiss.
How
wever, practicces from olderr technical guiidelines datingg
bacck to the 1970s remain comm
mmon such as - for instance the sizing of sewer networks aand stormwateer managemennt
ncourage locaal
meaasures for a 10-year return period. To en
auth
horities and prroject holderss to develop more
m
integratedd
app
proaches, leveel of services were defined
d in the 2000s
(Ceertu, MEDD, 2003), to deeal with a ran
nge of rainfalll
eveents (Figure 4)).

Figure 3 Locaal water balancee of vegetated, unpaved areas as a
benchmarrk for water sennsitive drainage (DWA, 2006)

In terms of pollution control, the parameter
p
AF
FS63
p
< 63
3 µm) has bbeen
(i.e. particulaate matter, particles
established aas a major reference
r
point. Pollutionn of
stormwater ruunoff is ratedd in terms of the
t area type and
use (roof areea, traffic areaa, residential//commercial aarea,
traffic intensiity etc.) and classified
c
into one of three load
categories: m
minor (I), mooderate (II), and heavy (III)
pollution loadd. For areas of
o category II and III, treatm
ment
of surface runnoff is requireed before disch
harge into surrface
waters. By pproviding num
meric estimattes of the liikely
pollution loadd for the param
meter AFS63 for the three load
categories, thhe required efficiency
e
of treatment cann be
derived for aany compositiion of differeent land uses and
area type. Aggain, source-bbased measurees of storrmw
water
treatment are favoured as thhe best solutio
ons. Infiltratioon of
f categories I and II w
stormwater iis tolerated for
with
restrictions too the type of infiltration faacility, dependding
on the pollutioon load and thhe local situation.
For combbined sewer syystems, the existing proceddure
of providing storage and treatment of combined seewer
flow in orderr to reduce coombined sewer overflows, has
now been adapted to take account of the
t new refereence
parameter AF
FS63. Long-teerm pollution load simulatioon is
strongly recom
mmended to compute
c
the resulting
r
polluution
load and discharge to recceiving waterrs from propoosed
ude the effectts of
schemes. Theese simulationns should inclu
combined sew
wer flow on the performaance of the w
waste
water treatmeent plant.
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Leve
el N1
Freque
ent rain
ev
vent

Level N2
Medium rain
event
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Level N3
N
Strong rain
ra
eventt

Le
evel N1
Exttreme rain
event

Polluttion manageme
ent
Respect of water balan
nce
Runoff mana
agement
Flood
d management
Crisis manag
gement

Minor systtem
M
Major
system
m
(sewers, Su
uDS)
(publiic spaces, roa
ads...)
Figure 4 G
Graduated levels of service for stormwater maanagement systems (translated
d and adapted frrom Certu, MED
DD, 2003 andinn
DG
GALN et al., 20
014).

National gguidelines (M
MEDD, Certu, 2003; ASTEE
E, to
be issued in 2016) do noot give the return periodss for
N752
different leveels of service (although refference to EN
is sometimess made), butt require projject designerrs to
select approppriate standardds with full knowledge
k
off the
local on-site aand downstreaam constraintss, unless any llocal
regulations appply (see Figuure 5). For insstance, the Citty of
Lille has unddertaken signifficant work in
n order to speecify
appropriate leevels of serviice in its city-wide stormw
water
management ppolicy (LMCU
U, 2012).

vesting (RWH
H) and use cann now also bee considered as
a
harv
a special
s
'disch
harge destinaation'. Guideelines are inn
progress to makee the integratioon of RWH more
m
formal too
dress the integ
grated level off services to be
b provided byy
add
draiinage and sto
ormwater mannagement sysstems (Gerolinn
et al.,
a 2013).

5

USA

Stormwater management in the Uniited States is
regu
ulated at thee local, state,, and federal level. Thee
diveerse needs off different stattes (e.g the management
m
o
of
inteense tropical rainfall in H
Houston, Tex
xas and Southh
Florida, compareed to the strain
in on water reesources in thee
d regions of the
t southwestt) and the vaarious regionaal
arid
eco
onomic, sociaal, and polittical drivers all influencee
wheether or not individual states adopt a regulatoryy
fram
mework and th
he content of aany such regu
ulations.
Regulating both
b
quantityy and qualiity of runofff
chaaracteristics has led to wiidespread ado
option of LID
D
pracctices in the US.
U One barriier to implemeentation is thaat
storrmwater is geenerally regullated by locaal governmentt,
wheereas combineed sewer systeems (CSS) (fo
or which manyy
of the
t benefits occur)
o
are typpically regulaated by quasiigov
vernmental utiilities. The U
US Environmen
ntal Protectionn
Ageency (EPA) has stronglyy supported LID
L
since itts
intrroduction at the turn of tthe century, but has veryy
limited regulatory
y authority to compel the use
u of LID.
One area in which
w
the EPPA does havee the ability too
mov
ve practice to
oward LID iss through Federal Permitss,
mosst significantlly the Municiipal Separate Storm Seweer
Sysstem (MS4) permits
p
for m
municipalitiess, universitiess,
military bases, ettc., which maaintain separatte storm seweer
d not drainn to CSS).
There aree
systtems (i.e. do
app
proximately 7500
7
regulateed MS4 communities (andd
770
0 CSS) in thee US. (Capaccasa, 2015). These
T
permitts
app
ply to significaant urban areaas, and repressent the largesst
num
mber of com
mmunities thaat have impllemented LID
D
regu
ulations. Wh
hile the adminnistration of a large numbeer
of MS4 program
ms is delegatted to the staates, the EPA
A
nducts regularr audits, resullting in fines for regulatedd
con
com
mmunities th
hat are deem
med to be inadequatelyy
prev
venting pollutted runoff. A
Another area where
w
the EPA
A
doees have regu
ulatory authoority is for discharges too

Figure 5 Demonstrationn of rainwater zoning
z
specifiedd by
the Ciity of Paris

French naational regulattions do not currently priorritize
stormwater discharge destination. However, the
many
government ((and pioneer loocal authoritiees) have,for m
n source conntrol
years, placedd significant emphasis on
measures andd - more reccently - infilltration meassures
(Ministry off the Enviironnement, 2013). Speccific
quantitative regulations are defin
ned by llocal
municipalitiess and numerrous guidelines are availaable.
Flow limitatiion is a veryy common crriterion (Petruucci,
2012; Le Noouveau et al., 2014) but th
he requiremennt to
manage and pprevent dischaarge from sm
mall rainfall evvents
is now gaininng greater atttention (Nezeeys, 2013, e. g in
Paris and Lyyon areas. Atttention is also
o put on ameenity
benefits and - more reccently - on the deliveryy of
biodiversity benefits (Cerema, 20
015). Rainw
water
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“Waters of thhe US,” as deefined by the Clean Water Act
1972 (CWA)), for which the federal government has
jurisdiction.
j
ws the EPA jurisdiction oover
This allow
a
has led tto a
Combined Seewer Overfloows (CSO) and
series of conssent orders foor the older US
U cities that still
use combinedd sewer systeems. In termss of requirem
ments
for hydraulicc control off runoff from
m the site, the
regulations arre variable thhroughout the US. Most sttates
have requirem
ments for thee detention off runoff such that
post-developeed peak rates are reduced to pre-develooped
rates. This is often requireed for the 2- an
nd 10- year reeturn
periods, and in some cases for as much
h as the 100--year
return periodd (MDE, 20000), although many local and
regional authhorities mayy also have more strinngent
requirements..
Stormwateer quality coontrol in the US is typiccally
addressed usiing two mechaanisms. The first
f
is to imprrove
the quality oof the runoff, without speccifically targeeting
volume reducction. This was the approach throughoutt the
1990’s wherre the primary water quality
q
treatm
ment
were retentioon ponds for increased setttling
mechanisms w
of particulatee matter, andd aquatic ben
nches to facillitate
vegetative upptake of dissoolved nutrientss. The seconnd is
commonly referred to as ruunoff reductio
on, whereby tthere
p
of thee total volum
me of
is an expectaation that a portion
rainfall will be removed from the ru
unoff total. The
amount of runnoff reductionn varies widelly, but is oftenn set
at the 90th perrcentile rainfaall, or around 25 mm of rainnfall
(MDE, 2000, CSN, 2011). The regulatio
ons in the US
S are
often specifieed to achieve a certain perceent removal off the
pollutant of cconcern (e.g. total suspend
ded solids - T
TSS,
total phosphhorous - TP
P, or total nitrogen
n
- T
TN).
Therefore, anny practice thaat can removee a portion off the
total volumee is assumedd to have acchieved a 1000%
reduction of tthe pollutants of concern asssociated withh that
volume.
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Figure 6 Diagram show
wing China’s Lo
ow Impact
Develo
opment (LID) C
Control Objectiives

New cities are now requiired to consid
der LID at alll
ges in their development – integratin
ng stormwateer
stag
con
ntrol with publlic and privatee space design
n, architecturaal
buillding design, transportatioon networks, drainage andd
watter supply inffrastructure. R
Regional plan
nning controls
musst set LID objectives andd criteria thatt reflect locaal
objeectives, hydro
ology, weatheer, land use co
onditions etc –
and
d both techn
nical and eeconomic op
ptimisation is
reco
ommended to
o ensure that solutions provide ‘efficiennt
inveestment’ for th
he region.
Sponge city projects
p
need tto comply witth the “Spongee
City
y Constructio
on Technicall Guidance” (Ministry of
o
Hou
using, PRC 2014)
2
which sspecifies the following keyy
objeectives (see allso Figure 7):
• Total Annuaal Runoff Voolume Contro
ol Rate - thee
proportion off the total rainnfall volume that
t
should bee
infiltrated, ussed or otherwi
wise retained on
o site. This is
the primary criteria, with a target of 60-9
90%, specifiedd
regionally.
• Peak Flow Control ದ rrequiring com
mpliance withh
ns (GB500144)
Outdoor Drainage Designn Specification
2
for floood risk man
nagement andd
(Mouhurd, 2006)
drainage systeem standard oof service desiign.
• Rainwater Haarvesting ದ thhe proportion of
o rainfall thaat
should be harvested to m
meet local water
w
resourcee
needs.
• Runoff Polluttion Control ದ LID delivery
y of suspendedd
solids removaal rates of 40-660%.
Supporting objectives include the ecologicaal
rem
mediation of laand adjacent tto natural watter bodies, thee
maiintenance an
nd protectionn of stablee long term
m
groundwater lev
vels, and thee alleviation of potentiaal
gative urban heat island effects resultting from thee
neg
dev
velopment.

China
a

Over the last few yeaars, it has beeen recognisedd in
China that its rapid urbanissation has placced huge presssure
ources and m
may,
on the envirronment and natural reso
eventually, be unsustainabble and self-limiting. Chiina’s
New Urbanisation Planning Guidance (2
2014-2020) (S
State
Council of thhe PRC, 20144) clearly setss out that Chiina’s
urbanisation must enter a new stage of quality-orieented
transformation, ensuring thhat developmeent does not ooccur
at the expeense of natuural resourcess, environmeental
pollution andd ecological degradation.
d
The Confereence
Report at thee 18th Comm
munist Party of
o China conggress
(Jin, 2012) ppromotes a reequirement fo
or an ‘ecologgical
civilisation’ cconcept – witth the constru
uction of ‘spoonge
cities’ as a keey component..
that
The ‘sponnge city’ is defined as development
d
prioritises thhe natural attenuation, infiltration and
purification oof stormwater runoff – using
g systems that
at are
resilient and aadaptable, thaat absorb (and
d can then releease)
water for usee and in so dooing reduce flood
f
risk, prootect
water resourcces and enhaance ecological systems. The
terminology used to describe this is ‘Low Im
mpact
bjectives for ssuch
Developmentt (LID)’ and the design ob
developmentss are presentedd in Figure 6.
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A.
Gerrmany, and in China and accross the USA
unoff to meeet
In all countries, the manaagement of ru
certtain environm
mental and social objectives is now
w
reco
ommended an
nd in some ccountries it is
i required byy
regu
ulation; howeever the speciific objectivess vary widelyy.
Thiis variation may
m be due to specific environmentaal
streesses in the co
ountry or regioon, or may bee a function of
o
the way in which
h regulations or policies haave developedd
ough time and
d the prioritiees of the orgaanisations thaat
thro
hav
ve responsibiliity for drainagge or its regulaation.
Mitigating the impact of deevelopment on flood risk inn
the receiving watterbody and thhe effective management
m
o
of
od risks asso
ociated with the drainagee system is a
floo
univ
versal goal; with
w the proteection of the chemical andd
biollogical quality
y being moree variable in its importancee
and
d requirementss. In Scotlan
and, the USA and Germanyy
the focus for Su
uDS/BMPs/LIID has very much
m
been onn
pporting wateer quality pro
rotection. In
n contrast, inn
sup
Eng
gland, the em
mphasis in thee official SuD
DS guidance is
prim
marily on hydraulic control for flood protection.
ment of largee rainfall eveents is key too
The managem
floo
od risk management; thee managemen
nt of smalleer
eveents supports the
t hydrologiccal and ecolog
gical health of
o
both
h the groundw
water and surfface water cattchments. Thee
con
ncept of volum
me control by preventing ru
unoff from thee
sitee (retaining on
n site, infiltraating, collectiing runoff foor
non
n-potable use etc.)
e
from a sppecified depth
h of rainfall is
gain
ning momentu
um – with reqquirements set in regions of
o
France, German
ny, USA, C
China, Englaand (only inn

Figure 7 Diagram shoowing the LID hydraulic
h
controol
objjectives
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Discussion

This papeer provides a summary
s
of how
h
approachees to
i
y, by
surface waterr managementt are shifting internationally
reference to sstrategies, poliicies and regu
ulations in eacch of
the devolved administratioons in the UK
K, in France and

Figure 8 Generric comparison
n of the criteria
a
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guidance) and Wales (in their non-statutory Standards).
A criterion for matching average annual runoff volumes
for pre- and post-development states (Germany, China)
reflects an awareness of the benefits of trying to replicate
the natural hydrological response from sites across all
scales of rainfall. The new UK SuDS Manual prioritises
infiltration and use of runoff wherever appropriate, and
sets as standard the retention of 5mm of the majority of
rainfall events on site (‘Interception’) and limiting runoff
volumes for the 1:100 year, 6 hour event to the predevelopment equivalent. A generic comparison of the
criteria is provided in Figure 8.
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